Meeting Commenced – 7:04pm

I. Welcome
   a. TEC
      i. Workshops/Classes about entrepreneurship (www.tec.illinois.edu)
   b. GIVE
      i. Engineering sustainable community development – Africa and Central America
      ii. Building schools etc. for underdeveloped communities
      iii. Upcoming project: Little Corn Island off the coast of Nicaragua
         1. Building a sustainable island to solve sanitation, water, environmental and energy problems
         2. Project Proposals – Design for sustainable septic tank, Clean aquifier and water purification system, Artificial reef from recycled plastic bottles, household wind turbine for household electricity
         3. For volunteer opportunities contact matt@givevolunteers.org or apply at www.givevolunteers.org

II. General Business
    Pat Kennedy (president@ec.illinois.edu)
    a. Societies on suspension (Come to meetings to stay off suspension!)
    b. Societies on probation (Come to meetings to stay off probation!)

III. Officer Announcements
    Pat Kennedy (president@ec.illinois.edu)
    a. Funding deadlines – Questions can be directed to Treasurer (kgangul2@illinois.edu)
       i. EC vs BC trivia night at Legend’s sponsored by Capital One Thursday 9/19 at 7pm
    b. EIB
       Becca Hermann (eib@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. Volunteers needed for - Engineering advocates, Shadow and engineer program, Student panelists and Engineering campus tour guides (paid position)
    c. Social
       Madeline Piller (social@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. EC Charity golf – Sept 21st at 12:00pm ($20 for registration)
       ii. Sign up on door of EC office
    d. Service
       Sam Tone (service@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. Service society interaction – Society service directors to email Sam about information
    e. Awards
       Mike Guevara (awards@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. Engineer of the Week to become Distinguished Engineer Award, Society/Member of the Month
    f. EOH
       DJ Podgorny (eoh@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. Everybody knows what EOH is!
       ii. Contact jon.henricks1@gmail.com for information about exhibits
       iii. Encourage freshmen participation with their own exhibits (Societies can encourage this)
       iv. Engineering Open House at Home (YouTube Series), Volunteers posted around campus to guide flow of visitors
    g. ELC
       Malay Sapra (leadership@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. Public speaking workshop/ First Impressions workshop – Sept 17th 6:00pm at 1105 Siebel
    h. EXPO
       Ron Meyer, Rachel Gross (expo@ec.illinois.edu)
       i. Sept. 23rd – 25th in the Illini Union
General Meeting
September 4th, 2013

ii. Over 250 companies over 3 days
iii. Corporate social – Monday Sept 23rd at The Clybourne Bar and Grill
iv. Look out for the Info Sessions throughout the week – Societies can also pair with a company to host the info sessions
i. KSP ______________________________ Savannah Goodman(ksp@ec.illinois.edu)
   i. KSP Award – One of the Highest honors in the college of engineering
   ii. EC Societies in good standing can get 2 nominations, Department Heads can nominate, Nomination pools
   iii. Next general meeting – nomination packets

IV. New Society Presentations
   a. SASE – Society of Asian Scientists and Engineers
      i. Motion to induct SASE as an EC society
      ii. Motion to vote by voice – motion Passes
      iii. Motion passed to induct SASE as an EC society
   b. SEM – Society for Experimental Mechanics
      i. Motion to induct SEM as an EC society
      ii. Motion to vote by voice – motion passes
      iii. Motion passed to induct SEM as an EC society

V. Funding Presentations
   a. AIChE – Broomball tournament

VI. Other Announcements
   a. E-mail announcements or upcoming event information to vp@ec.illinois.edu

Meeting Ended – 7:55pm